
Higher Education Spaces



School of thought
We believe education takes place far beyond the class-
room. That’s why our furniture is designed to encourage 
gathering, studying, collaborating, and of course, learn-
ing. 

Featured: Half Hurdle Barstools

Featured: Harper A-frame

Cafeterias and 
dining halls

University dining spaces have shifted from a boring 
cafeteria to a dynamic, multi-purpose space that 
feels more like a modern cafe or micro restaurant 
than anything else. Students not only care about nu-
trition and diverse food options, but they also come 
to expect a unique, thoughtful, and accommodat-
ing dining experience. From classic wood chairs to 
lightweight aluminum barstools to huge communal 
tables, we’ve got the furniture to take your cafeteria 
to the next level. 



BABSON COLLEGE

Featured: Molly Chair, Rambo Table

Featured: 
Brady Barstools
Brady Communal Table
Reece Chairs

Featured: 
Bentwood No. 18 Chair
Hugh Chair
Brady Barstool
Brady Backless Counter stool 



BABSON COLLEGE

Featured: Molly Chair, Rambo Table

Common areas 
and dorms

Commercial furniture doesn’t have to feel so... 
commercial. In fact, our tables and chairs are  
designed with comfort and style in mind to make 
students feel right at home. 

Featured: 
Brady Pedestal Tables

Featured: 
Sadie II Barstools
Roy TAble



Media centers
and libraries

From lightweight chairs to communal tables 
equipped with power, our hardworking products are 
a smart choice for libraries and media centers. 

Featured: 
Sadie II Chairs

Featured Below:
Brooke Chairs
Harper Lounge Chair



Featured: Hurdle Barstool

Ancillary spaces
These multifuctional spaces have a wide variety of uses, from solo research to project meetings, 
and even casual events. 

 

Featured: Brady Backless Counter Stools Featured: Bentwood No. 18

Featured: Dylan Communal Table Featured: Ava Barstool



Show your school spirit with our customized options. 

Logo engraving
From logos to unique designs, we can do it all. 

Custom Color
Our Color Finder program makes it easy to add your 
school colors to any of our metal products. Below are 
a few university-ready colors. To find yours, go to 
grandrapidschair.com/resources.

School spirit

RAL 6005

RAL 3011

RAL 2000

RAL 5015

RAL 5013

RAL 1006

Finishes and options
Metal
Tougher than conventional paint, our  
standard powder coating line brings your 
metal chair, barstool, or table base to life. 
Choose from 30 standard metal finishes.

Wood
Our 16 standard wood finishes are designed 
to enhance and provide depth to the grain. 
These stains are available on wood chairs 
and solid wood tables. 

Distressing
Giving chairs and tables that lived-in look 
requires a little extra attention. We  
hand-distress each one using both  
traditional and unconventional woodworking 
techniques. 

Upholstery
Our upholstery policy is simple; use  
nearly any upholstery materials you’d like or 
choose from our fabric partners. We hand-
sew and hand-fit fabrics over high resilience 
foam for superior comfort, appearance, and 
durability. 

BactiBlock
A little prevention goes a long way. That’s 
why we offer BactiBlock, an antimicrobial 
coating that protects against the growth of 
bacteria, mold, fungus, and other microor-
ganisms on our wood table surfaces. This 
patent-pending technology uses silver-func-
tionalized clay to resist germs, odors, and 
stains, providing long-lasting protection. 

Featured: Siren Barstools



Brown Red

Olive Green

Zinc Yellow

Sky Blue

Mirror Silver

Grey White

Gloss White

Stack black

Speckled Bronze

Sienna

Dusty Blue

Cement Grey

Traffic Red

Honey Yellow

Satin Nickel

Pebble

Ink Black

Graphite

High Gloss Clear Coat

Rugged Brown

Cobalt

Burst Rust

Salmon Orange

Copper Brown

Sparkle Silver

Yellow Green

Black Wrinkle

Satin Tex

Low Gloss Glear Coat

Ultra Bronze

Metal finishes

Acorn

Storm

Beetroot

Natural

Black

Honey

Cocoa

Dune

Parchment

Driftwood

Almond

Canyon

Nutmeg

Aspen

Kona

Wood finishes

Most of our chairs are made of  
European Beechwood because of its  
exceptional strength and grain consistency. 
We give our tables just as much love, hand 
sanding, hand staining, and using locally 
sourced wood to provide the perfect  
backdrop for every meal. 



We’re here 
to serve

American made
Building our products here gives us ultimate quality  
control, using the best American engineering and  
manufacturing techniques available today. Along with a 
vhighly advanced factory, we also employ master- 
craftsmen to build products like solid wood tables and 
steel chairs. 

10-year warranty
Nothing says reassurance quite like the longest available 
warranty in the industry. That’s why we offer a 10-year 
structural on most of our products.  

BIFMA standards
Our products are designed and tested to meet BIFMA 
standards. Doing so ensures our products will perform 
and last in high-traffic environments. More importantly, 
BIFMA standards ensure our customers that their  
customers will be safe, minimizing any risk or product 
malfunction. 
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